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http://rapidfencingmelbourne.com.au



We’ve been installing high-quality fencing and gates throughout Victoria for home owners, commercial and workplaces.



Fencing Melbourne    (03) 9067 7566  GIVE US A CALL NOW Not Sure where to begin? We understand that selecting a fence is a big investment and we'll like to have a free over the phone consultations to suggest what you need and will do an inspection.



Click here to visit our site



Contact Details: Rapid Fencing Melbourne 19 Corsican Street Frankston North VIC 3200 Phone: (03) 9067 7566 Website: http://rapidfencingmelbourne.com.au Google Folder: https://goo.gl/JybmvE https://www.facebook.com/Rapid-Fencing-Melbourne-356668834758717/ https://twitter.com/RapidFencing



How to Maintain Wooden Garden Gates Just like wooden fencing, wooden gates need to be maintained regularly in order for them to look their best. There are certain things that you should check for and minor repairs may be required every so often. Quality wooden gates are an investment, so it’s important to invest some time in maintenance, too. When you know what to look for, it’s easy to maintain wooden gates. Upminster, Brentwood and Orsett garden lovers can read on for a guide to keeping garden gates looking their best: What Repairs should I Check for?
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At least once a year, or after particularly heavy exposure to the elements, check your garden gates for any splits or cracks to the gate’s finish or to the wood itself, any loose screws or nails, and any fading to the finish. Also check the gate’s hinges. Most years, your gates will just need the hinges tightening, but if you notice that anything else is wrong, act on it sooner rather than later. Should I clean my Wooden Gates? Cleaning is basic maintenance for wooden gates. It is wise to check regularly for any autumn leaves which may have stuck to the gates – as these can leave a mark - and should remove any debris regularly. Specialist wood cleaning products can be purchased should you feel that your gate needs a deeper clean. Do I need to Stain my Gates? We recommend using an appropriate wood stain to help maintain wooden gates. All woods react differently to the elements, so it’s important to choose the correct stain for the timber that your gates are made from. If you’re unsure how best to treat your wooden gates, Brentwood, Upminster and Orsett homeowners can employ the services of D&G Fencing for garden gate and fence maintenance. What about Painting my Gates? Most people choose to stain their gates rather than painting them. There are a few reasons for this: firstly, by painting the gates, you lose the natural beauty of the wood’s grain; secondly, in the heat of the summer, the paint can crack, which is not only ugly but would then require more maintenance, especially as the cracks can then harbour moisture and cause rot. What Security Measures should I take? As already discussed, most years you’ll just need to tighten up the hinges on your garden gates. It’s important to check the hinges, as loose hinges could compromise the security of your wooden gates. We also suggest that you check any bolts, locks or padlocks regularly, just to make sure that they are not loose or easily removable. Just a few simple tricks can really help to maintain wooden gates. Upminster, Brentwood and Orsett homeowners remember that you can also rely on the services of D&G Fencing to keep your gates and fences looking immaculate
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Aluminium Fencing Melbourne Contact Details: Rapid Fencing Melbourne 19 Corsican Street Frankston North VIC 3200 Phone: (03) 9067 7566 Website: http://rapidfencingmelbourne.com.au Google Folder: https://goo.gl/JybmvE https://www.facebook.com/Rapid-Fencing-Melbourne-356668834758717/ https://twitter.com/RapidFencing
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